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NEWSLETTER
Free Covid-19
vaccinations for all,
helping iLen to maintain
business as usual

Services Provided
Translation
Software Localization
Website Localization
Multimedia Localization
Localization Engineering
Multilingual Desktop Publishing
Interpretation
Software Testing

Our Main Language Pairs
English into Target Languages
Simplified Chinese
Traditional Chinese
Japanese
Korean
Thai

The calm of Guangdong Province was broken by new Covid-19
cases in May 2021. All affected cities, such as Guangzhou and
Shenzhen, moved quickly. Medical care staff, police, volunteers,
government staff and ordinary people worked together to
prevent the spread of the new virus variant. A new epidemic
was declared, but there was already extensive experience in
fighting it. Except for a few medium- and high-risk areas that
are under government control and management, most people’s
lives and travel freedoms are basically the same as before, as
are production and the economy.
iLen’s head office in Shenzhen and its branches in Chengdu
and Changsha are operating normally. Even though there are
new cases and local outbreaks, it’s business as usual for iLen
Shenzhen. We are confident that with the support we are
receiving from the government, this new epidemic can be

controlled without fear or worry. iLen Shenzhen employees
responded to the government’s request to receive free
COVID-19 vaccines and participated in several rounds of free
nucleic acid tests while continuing to work normally. We are
taking responsibility for ourselves and others.
iLen is committed to ensuring our employees’ safety, while
continuing to work and provide our usual efficient service. At
the end of May, we organized a public benefit donation event
as scheduled. In early June, iLen passed the ISO9001 annual
audit again, further demonstrating the company’s continual
improvement initiatives. We believe that all sectors of society
will work together to fight the epidemic, helping us to defeat
the virus as soon as possible and protect our beautiful homeland. We hope all our clients and their loved ones are staying
safe and healthy too!

”

During this time, you’ve provided
numerous great translations and/or
edits, we could count on you in
almost every project - that’s very
valued. We are very thrilled that this
cooperation is on and we want to
take a step further!

”

The client is really happy with the
Spanish courses that we delivered,
so he has decided to keep on
working on it for Russian and Polish.

Source Languages into Chinese
German
Spanish
French

English

Korean

CAT Tools
SDL Trados 2007
SDLX
Catalyst
MemoQ
Wordfast
Transit

SDL Trados Studio
XTM
Passolo
DejaVu
Heartsome
Across

DTP Applications
InDesign
FrameMaker
Illustrator
Photoshop
LiveCycle

Microsoft Word
Microsoft Powerpoint
Microsoft Excel
Microsoft Publisher
Coral Draw

Engineering Tools

”

-- Lucía Mateo, Amplexor

Korean
Japanese

Chinese into Target Languages

Adobe
Adobe
Adobe
Adobe
Adobe

TESTIMONIALS

Indonesian
Malay
Vietnamese
Tamil

We received very positive feedback
from the client for this translation
update. :) They said they were
extremely satis�ied and if possible
would like to use this same
translator/proofreader for future
ZHT projects as well.

Adobe
Adobe
Adobe
Adobe
Adobe
Adobe

After Effects
Audition
Captivate
Flash
Premiere
RoboHelp

Articulate Storyline
Articulate Studio
Dreamweaver
Lectora Inspire
Madcap Flare
Subtitle Workshop

Quality Certificates

-- Désirée, ADAPT

-- Nika Goździewska, Locatheart

Donations on

Children’s Day

Office Hours

for happy childhoods

9AM - 6PM GMT+8
Monday - Friday

iLen Headquarters
Room 15A, Unit 2, Tower 6, Time City (Xian Dai Cheng),
Nanguang Road, Nanshan District,
Shenzhen, Guangdong, China 518054
iLen Chengdu
Room 1804, Building 3, Idealism Center, No.38,
Tianyi Street, High-Tech Zone,
Chengdu, Sichuan, China 610017

On Children’s Day 2021, iLen entrusted volunteers in Guizhou
to send holiday gifts to 160 children in Huangguoshu Teaching
Point, Houchang Town, Shuicheng District, Liupanshui City,
Guizhou Province, to celebrate Children’s Day. These holiday
gifts included sports equipment and school supplies, such
as footballs, table tennis, badminton, pencil cases, and
watercolor pens, which were all sorely needed by the school’s
children. Because of the epidemic and geographical distance
of more than 1,000 kilometers, we were unable to visit in

person and have close contact with the children. But we could
see their joy and happiness from the photos.
iLen has always been committed to being a caring enterprise.
We have continually used public benefit funds to carry out
different activities and give back to society over the years. In
addition, we also encourage our employees to actively
participate in every activity and come together to help more
people in need. In the future, iLen will continue to uphold its
fine traditions and inject positive energy into society.
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